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ABSTRACT
The influence of wind forcing on variability of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) is investigated
using a series of eddy-permitting ocean–sea ice models. At interannual and decadal time scales the ACC
transport is sensitive to both the mean strength of westerly winds along the ACC circumpolar path, consistent
with zonal momentum balance theories, and sensitive to the wind stresses along the coast of Antarctica,
consistent with the ‘‘free mode’’ theory of Hughes et al. A linear combination of the two factors explains
differences in ACC transport across 11 regional quasi-equilibrium experiments. Repeated single-year global
experiments show that the ACC can be robustly accelerated by both processes. Across an ensemble of
simulations with realistic forcing over the second half of the twentieth century, interannual ACC transport
variability owing to the free-mode mechanism exceeds that due to the zonal momentum balance mechanism
by a factor of between 3.5 and 5 to one. While the ACC transport may not accelerate significantly owing to
projected increases in along-ACC winds in future decades, significant changes in transport could still occur
because of changes in the stress along the coast of Antarctica.
1. Introduction: The ACC
The Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) is the
largest current in the World Ocean. The ACC links
the three major ocean basins along its path around
Antarctica (Gordon 2001). Its consequent steeply slop-
ing isopycnals connect a huge fraction of the deep ocean
to the atmosphere (Rintoul et al. 2001; Johnson and
Bryden 1989). Turbulent processes, themselves intimately
linked to theACC, play amajor role in exchanges between
near-surface waters and the ocean interior (Marshall 1997;
Zika et al. 2013). Knowledge of what drives the ACC is
thus critical to our understanding of ocean circulation and
climate.
Simple models of the ACC present a linear relation-
ship between its transport and the strength of the winds
in the Southern Hemisphere (e.g., Marshall and Radko
2003; Allison et al. 2010). Although realistic ocean
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models show some relationship between the winds
and the ACC transport, the story is far more complex
(Gnanadesikan and Hallberg 2000; Gent et al. 2001;
Tansley and Marshall 2001).
In addition to wind strength, modeled ACC transport
is known to be influenced by thermodynamics
(Gnanadesikan and Hallberg 2000; Gent et al. 2001),
the parameterization of mixing processes (Gent et al.
2001), the explicit resolution of eddies (Hallberg and
Gnanadesikan 2006), and intrinsic processes related
to eddy–mean flow interactions (Hogg and Blundell
2006; Hughes et al. 1999). Each of these affects the
variability of the ACC on different time scales (Olbers
and Lettmann 2007; Webb and de Cuevas 2007). Promis-
ingly, however, it is likely that on interannual time scales
the forcing, in particular the wind forcing, is dominant in
controlling the ACC transport (Treguier et al. 2010). The
control of the ACC by wind forcing on interannual to
decadal time scales is the topic of the present study.
Proposed mechanisms for wind-forced variability of
theACC are discussed in section 2. The eddy-permitting
ocean models employed in this study are described in
section 3. We show that the ACC transport can be
strongly influenced by both the strength of the wind
stress along the ACC and the strength of the wind along
f/H contours along the coast of Antarctica in quasi-
steady experiments (section 4) and perturbation exper-
iments (section 5). The interannual variability from
a range of models forced by different atmospheric
products is discussed in section 6. The major conclusions
of this study are then summarized in section 8.
2. Two driving mechanisms of ACC transport
variability
Here, two mechanisms are discussed by which wind
forcing can influence the strength of the ACC: zonal
momentum balance and free-mode acceleration.
a. Zonal momentum balance
Consider an ocean with a free surface elevation h,
depth H, depth-integrated velocity U, pressure p, and
external stress t. The depth-integrated momentum
equation may be written [following Hughes and de
Cuevas (2001)]
r0Ut1 r0 fk3U5 2
ðh
2H
$p dz1 t1B . (1)
In (1), r0 is the density of seawater, Ut is the time
derivative of U, f is the Coriolis frequency, k is the unit
vector in the vertical (z), and B is the depth integral
of the viscous stress divergence and nonlinear and
fluctuating terms inU. Zonally integrating (1) in realistic
dynamically steady ocean models, Hughes and de Cuevas
(2001) show that the dominant balance is between the
pressure gradient term and the zonal wind stress tx term
such that
þ ðh
2H
›p
›x
dz dx’
þ
tx dx . (2)
The lhs of (2) represents topographic form stress and
can be interpreted as the stress placed on the solid earth
by the ocean. In this interpretation, the zonal momen-
tum imparted by the wind stress (right-hand side) is re-
moved at the sea floor by form stress (left-hand side). The
implication of (2) for the zonal mean volume transport is
that the equatorward Ekman transport (right-hand side) is
balanced by a poleward geostrophic flow (left-hand side).
As the Southern Ocean is unbounded at the latitudes
ofDrake Passage (from approximately 608 to 548S, Fig. 1)
the momentum balance implies that the wind stress can
only be extracted by bottom form stress below the sill
depth (;2000m). Thus, the equatorward Ekman trans-
port is balanced only below the sill depth by the return
geostrophic flow. Acting on a stably stratified ocean, this
zonally averaged meridional overturning tilts isopycnals,
leading to an acceleration of the ACC (Johnson and
Bryden 1989).
Although it is thought that the zonal momentum
balance mechanism contributes to setting the mean
ACC transport (Gent et al. 2001), it is unclear what role
it has in setting interannual to decadal variability.
Coarse-resolution climate models with rudimentary
eddy parameterizations tend to display a linear re-
lationship between wind strength along the ACC and
ACC transport (Allison et al. 2010) when all other
forcing factors remain fixed. However, it has been sug-
gested that increased wind forcing will result in increased
vertical momentum transfer by mesoscale eddies and
hence will not result in increases in ACC transport,
a mechanism dubbed ‘‘eddy saturation’’ (Straub 1993;
Hogg and Blundell 2006).
b. Free-mode acceleration
An alternative mechanism for the wind-forced vari-
ability of the ACC is developed from a barotropic view-
point. Dividing (1) byH and taking its curl, one arrives at
the following depth-integrated vorticity equation:
r0$ 

$Ct
H

1 r0J(C, f /H)5 r0J(E, 1/H)1 k  $3
t
H
1 k  $3 B
H
,
(3)
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whereC is the depth-integrated streamfunction,Ct is its
temporal derivative, and E is the potential energy de-
fined by
E5 g
ðh
2H
rz dz (4)
in which g is gravitational acceleration. Integrating (3)
along a circumpolar contour of constant f/H with along
contour length elements ds and neglecting B and the
potential energy term one arrives at
r0
þ
f /H
k3$Ct
H
 ds ’
þ
f /h
t
H
 ds . (5)
Here, (5) implies that along an f/H contour the depth-
averaged velocity is accelerated by surface stress. In the
absence of friction (B) and changes in the potential
energy

›
›t
J(E, 1/H)’ 0

the flow can continue unhindered along an f/H contour.
This phenomenon is known as a ‘‘free mode’’ (Read
et al. 1986).
Hughes et al. (1999) proposed that a free mode could
exist around Antarctica and the free-mode mechanism
could control variability of the ACC. Hughes et al.
found strong correlations between the ACC transport of
the (eddy permitting) Fine Resolution Antarctic Model
(FRAM) (The FRAM group 1991) and wind stress
fluctuations along closed f/H contours around Antarc-
tica (e.g., where f/H 5 24 3 1028 s21m21, Fig. 1) at up
to annual time scales. Analysis of a simplified ocean
model by Olbers and Lettmann (2007) has suggested
that the free-mode mechanism may, indeed, influence
variability on decadal and longer time scales.
In this study, we will use realistic eddy-permitting
ocean models to test whether the ACC transport is
sensitive to changes in wind forcing along the ACC and
along f/H contours around Antarctica on interannual to
multidecadal time scales.
3. Ocean models
We make use of two coupled ocean–sea ice configu-
rations of the Nucleus for European Ocean Modelling
(NEMO) (Madec 2008): the regional Southern Ocean
configuration PERIANT05 and the global configuration
ORCA025. Quasi-steady experiments are carried out
using PERIANT05 and repeated single-year experiments
FIG. 1. (a) PERIANT05 bottom depth and (b) REF05 mean surface stress. Shown are the
northern (20 Sv) and southern (132Sv) streamlines of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current in
REF05 (black contours) and the f/H 5 24 3 1028 s21m21 contour (gray line).
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are carried out using a configuration of ORCA025 with
different wind perturbations. Furthermore an ensemble
of five multidecadal ORCA025 hindcast experiments are
analyzed with different initial conditions and internal
parameters. All simulations use the Louvain-la-Neuve
Ice Model, version 2 (LIM2) (Timmerman et al. 2005).
PERIANT05 is a configuration of the entire ocean
south of 308S. The resolution is 0.58 (cosine latitude)
giving a grid size of approximately 28 km at 608S
(roughly equivalent to FRAM). The reference simula-
tion will hereafter be referred to as REF05 (the full
name is PERIANT05–GCDMP5 in the Drakkar model
archive). REF05 is forced at the sea surface by Drakkar
Forcing Set 3 (DFS3) (Brodeau et al. 2010) [a composite
of 40-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA-40) and
ECMWF products] and at 308S by the output of the
simulation ORCA05–G70.112 (Drakkar-Group 2007;
Barnier et al. 2006). Simulations are initialized from
rest and with the National Oceanographic Data Center
World Ocean Atlas (Levitus and Boyer 1994) and run
from 1980 to 2004. To avoid spurious trends in ACC
transport due to the misrepresentation of bottom water
in this specific configuration [a ubiquitous problem in
eddy-permitting z-coordinate models as discussed by
Lee et al. (2002)], we restore temperature and salinity in
the deepest layers in REF05 to climatological values
with a 2-yr restoring time scale. REF05 is described in
greater detail in Dufour et al. (2012). This restoration is
not applied to theORCA025 experiments described below.
All diagnostics performed onPERIANT05 are averages
taken over the last 10 years of the 25-yr experiments. As
Dufour et al. (2012) show, the model has reached a quasi-
equilibrium in terms of ACC transport by the 15th year.
ORCA025 is a 0.258 (cosine latitude) global configu-
ration giving an approximate grid size of 14 km at 608S.
In the simulations used in this study ORCA025 has a bi-
Laplacian horizontal eddy viscosity of 1.53 1011m4 s22,
a vertical viscosity of 1024m2 s21, and employs a turbu-
lent eddy kinetic energy closure and a background ver-
tical mixing coefficient of 1025m2 s21.
Wewillmake specific useof the simulationsCORE025–1,
CORE025–2, and CORE025–NY. CORE025–1 is a hind-
cast experiment run from rest from 1958 to 2007 using
reanalysis forcing from the second Coordinated Ocean
ReferenceExperiment (CORE2; Large andYeager 2009).
CORE025–2 is started from the output of CORE025–1 in
2007 and run from 1989 to 2007, using identical forcing.
[Original names for the CORE025–1 and CORE025–2
experiments are ORC025–N206 and ORCA025–VN206,
respectively, and these are also described in Blaker et al.
(2013, manuscript submitted toClimateDyn.).] CORE025–
NY is started from the output of CORE025–2 in 2004 and
run for 16 years (from20041 1 to 20041 16) usingCORE2
‘‘normal-year forcing’’ (NY) repeated each year. Repeated
single-yearwindperturbations are carriedout for years 2004
1 10 and 2004 1 11. These are discussed in section 5.
An additional set of ORCA025 hindcast experiments
are also analyzed in section 6. The additional experi-
ments are DFS025–L46, DFS025–1, and DFS025–2,
which are also discussed in Treguier et al. (2010). Each
experiment is forced by DFS3, the same forcing used in
the PERIANT05 simulations. Differences between the
ORCA025 simulations and relevant references are listed
in Table 1. No deep restoring is applied in the ORCA025
experiments, and as a consequence some simulations do
have a significant drift in their ACC transport (Treguier
et al. 2010).
The models employed in this project have been
widely validated by users within the Drakkar com-
munity (Drakkar-Group 2007; Barnier et al. 2006). In
terms of their performance in the Southern Ocean,
the PERIANT05 simulations have been discussed by
Dufour et al. (2012) and the ORCA025 experiments
by Treguier et al. (2007) and (2010). In particular the
ability of equivalent ORCA025 experiments to re-
produce observed global patterns of interannual sea level
anomaly (SLA) variability, including that driven by in-
trinsic processes, is unprecedented (Penduff et al. 2011).
4. PERIANT05 quasi-steady experiments
We will now use PERIANT05 to explore the role of
wind forcing in setting the decadal to longer-term vari-
ability of the ACC. This is done by running the model to
quasi equilibrium over 25 years with constant changes
made to the reference forcing.
Dufour et al. (2012) ran PERIANT05 with a series of
mean changes in the wind forcing. The simulations in-
clude WIND051, WIND0511, and WIND05111
where the magnitude of the winds is increased by 10%,
20%, and 30%, respectively, and SAM051, SAM0511,
and SAM05111 where a wind pattern is added to the
forcing, consistent with a half, one, and two standard
deviations of the southern annular mode (SAM),
respectively.
Here we discuss additional experiments to those of
Dufour et al. (2012), where stress under sea ice ismodified.
In the simulations described in Dufour et al. and each of
the ORCA025 experiments, stress imparted from the sea
ice onto the ocean surface is attenuated with an expo-
nential decay function. An additional set of experiments
has been run and is presented here in which there is no
attenuation. As such, a larger fraction of the momentum
imparted by thewinds on the sea ice is transferred from the
sea ice to the ocean. The net effect of this is that the
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westward stress felt by the ocean along the coast of
Antarctica is increased (i.e., more westward stress) as is
the easterly stress felt by the ocean in the seasonal sea
ice zones farther north. Both the sea ice formulation
used by Dufour et al. and all ORCA025 experiments
presented here and the sea ice formulation used in the
ICE–REF05 and ICE–WIND05 experiments are de-
scribed in detail in the appendix.
The effect of the different ice stress formulations results
in increased westward stress along the coast of Antarctica
in ICE–REF05, as compared to REF05, as the prevailing
wind is westward there (see the appendix). Four ex-
periments are run with this formulation: ICE–REF05
otherwise identical to REF05 and ICE–WIND051,
ICE–WIND0511 and ICE–WIND05111 otherwise
identical toWIND051,WIND0511, andWIND05111,
respectively.
Following Allison et al. (2010), we compute the mean
stress along the mean path of the ACC (Fig. 2a) as in-
dicated by the mean depth-integrated streamfunction c
(defined by cumulatively integrating the zonal transport
from the south). In each simulation, the alongACCwind
stress tACC is defined as the area-averaged zonal wind
stress between a southern streamline cS and a northern
streamline cN such that
tACC5
þ ð
P (c2cS)P (cN 2c)tx dx dyþ ð
P (c2cS)P (cN 2c) dx dy
. (6)
Above P is a unit step function or Heaviside func-
tion [P(x) 5 0 for x , 0 and P(x) 5 1 for x $ 0], tx is
the zonal surface stress component, and integrals are
taken over the entire domain. The southern stream-
line cS 5 20 Sv (i.e., 20 Sv from the coast of Antarc-
tica) and cN 5 c(558S, 678W) 2 20 Sv (i.e., 20 Sv from
the Americas; 1 Sv [ 106m3 s21). Streamlines cS and
cN are shown in Fig. 2a. The same streamlines are
used for all the PERIANT05 simulations (i.e., the
streamlines do not change location from simulation to
simulation).
As Dufour et al. (2012) recognize, both SAM05111
and WIND05111 wind patterns tend to increase their
ACC transport, as measured through Drake Passage by
approximately 12 and 16 Sv, respectively. They point out
that the wind pattern in SAM0511 accelerates the
ACC more strongly than the pattern in WIND05111,
despite WIND05111 having a greater along-ACC
stress. In the ICE–REF05 and ICE–WIND05 experi-
ments, the ACC transport is smaller than in the REF05
and WIND05 experiments by 8–12 Sv despite very little
change in tACC (Fig. 2a).
To assess whether the wind stress along f/H contours
has a role in setting the ACC transport, we average the
zonal ocean stress along the f/H 5 24 3 1028 s21 m21
contour (gray contour in Fig. 1; Hughes et al. 1999)
defining
tf /H 5
þ
f /H
t  ds
þ
f /H
jdsj , (7)
TABLE 1. Summary of attributes of the PERIANT05 and ORCA025 simulations. Where simulation names are given in the initial
conditions column, final output of the simulation is used as the initial condition of the new experiment, with the exception of NY–
WIND025 andNY–ANT025 where the outputs of CORE025–NY are used at the end of years19 and110. DFS: Drakkar Forcing Set and
CORE: Coordinated Ocean Reference Experiment; uAir is the 10-m atmospheric wind, and tIce2Ocean is the stress between the ice and
ocean.
Run Levels Forcing Period Initial conditons Reference
PERIANT05 0.58 cos(lat) regional expts (ocean south of 308S)
REF05 46 Reanalysis (DFS3) 1980–2004 Climatology Dufour et al. (2012)
WIND05 46 Increased wind (juAirj) 1980–2004 Climatology Dufour et al. (2012)
SAM05 46 Increased SAM 1980–2004 Climatology Dufour et al. (2012)
ICE–REF05 46 Increased jtIce2Oceanj 1980–2004 Climatology This study
ICE–WIND05 46 Incr. juAirj and jtIce2Oceanj 1980–2004 Climatology This study
ORCA025 0.258cos(lat) global ocean expts
DFS025–L46 46 Reanalysis (DFS3) 1958–2004 Climatology Barnier et al. (2006)
DFS025–1 75 Reanalysis (DFS3) 1958–2001 Climatology Treguier et al. (2010)
DFS025–2 75 Reanalysis (DFS3) 1958–2001 DFS025–1 Treguier et al. (2010)
CORE025–1 75 Reanalysis (CORE2) 1958–2007 Climatology Blaker et al. (2013, manuscript
submitted to Climate Dyn.)
CORE025–2 75 Reanalysis (CORE2) 1989–2007 CORE025–1 Blaker et al. (2013, manuscript
submitted to Climate Dyn.)
CORE025–NY 75 Normal year (CORE2) from 11 to 116 CORE025–2 This study
NY–WIND025 75 Increased westerlies 110 and 111 CORE025–NY This study
NY–ANT025 75 Reduced easterlies 110 and 111 CORE025–NY This study
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where ds are the directional length elements (positive in
the cyclonic direction), and jdsj are the absolute length
elements along the f/H contour. We choose the f/H 5
243 1028 s21 contour as this was recognized byHughes
et al. (1999) as the contour along which winds were most
highly correlated with wind stress.
We have also used an alternative definition for the
along-f/H stress tZonalf /H , defined as the average zonal
stress at points closest to Antarctica where f/H . 24 3
1028 s21m21 at each longitude. This gives a contour that
simply hugs the coast of Antarctica (i.e., does not de-
viate to the north in the western South Pacific). Al-
though correlations between tf/H and theACC transport
are always larger than correlations between tZonalf /H and
the ACC transport, all conclusions made in this study
are qualitatively robust using either definition. This
suggests also that the particular choice of f/H contour
does not greatly influence the results presented here.
In the REF05,WIND05, and SAM05 experiments tf/H
is positive (eastward), meaning that this component of
the winds is acting to accelerate the ACC via the free-
mode mechanism. In the ICE–REF05 and ICE–
WIND05 experiments tf/H is negative (westward), im-
plying that the wind should decelerate the ACC via the
free-mode mechanism (Fig. 2b).
Simulations where tf/H is held approximately constant
(e.g., WIND05) show linear increases in ACC transport
with increasing tACC. Likewise, experiments where
tACC is held constant (e.g., REF05 and ICE–REF05)
show increasing ACC transport with increasing tf/H. We
thus ask whether a linear combination of tACC and tf/H
can explain the transport (TACC) variability between the
experiments using the following formula:
T 0ACC5 a1T
0
ACC1 a2t
0
f /H , (8)
where the prime represents a deviation from themean of
all the experiments and a1 and a2 are unknown con-
stants. A least-squares regression over all PERIANT05
model simulations results in a1 5 84 Sv (Nm
22)21 and
a25 752 Sv (Nm
22)21, and the fit has an r value of 0.994
(Fig. 2c). The simulations discussed here are consistent
with both the stress along the ACC and along f/H
contours around Antarctica contributing to variations
in the ACC transport.
In the following section we will undertake annual
experiments with a global eddy-permitting model and
confirm that both stress variations along the ACC and
along f/H contours can accelerate the ACC, and these
are significant at interannual time scales.
5. ORCA025 normal-year experiments
Here, we describe the normal-year perturbation exper-
iments carried out using ORCA025. The combination of
ORCA025 runs CORE025–1 (1958–2007), CORE025–2
(1989–2004), and CORE025–NY (from 2004 1 1 to
20041 16) yields 92 years of continuous simulation. The
ACC transport in the CORE runs starts at approximately
160Sv in 1958 and reaches an apparent equilibrium of
130Sv during years from 2004 1 1 to 2004 1 16 (Fig. 3).
At interannual time scales, the standard deviation of the
linearly detrendedACC transport of CORE025–1 over the
period 1970–2007 is 2.5Sv, while the standard deviation of
CORE025–NY is 1.2Sv. The ACC transport variability of
the normal year–forced run CORE025–NY relative to that
of the hindcast run CORE025–1 suggests a significant
fraction of the variability in CORE025–1 is set by intrinsic
processes and this limits the ultimate predictability of the
ACC transport in terms of surface stress effects.
Two wind patterns are constructed to specifically as-
sess the role of along-ACC and along-f/H wind stress in
FIG. 2. (a) Zonal wind stress along the ACC (averaged between the black lines in Fig. 1) vs ACC transport in the PERIANT05
experiments, (b) mean wind stress along f/H 5 24 3 1028 s21m21, and (c) ACC transport vs a least-squares fit assuming the transport
anomaly is a linear function of both along-ACC wind stress and along-f/H stress.
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setting the ACC transport: NY–WIND025 and NY–
ANT025. The wind patterns are added to the normal-
year forcing to form a yearlong perturbed-forcing time
series. The NY–WIND025 pattern is the eastward part
of the mean zonal winds in the CORE2 normal-year
forcing between 688 and 308S multiplied by 0.3 (Fig. 4a).
This results in a near-parabolic wind anomaly along the
mean path of the ACC. The NY–ANT025 anomaly is
the westward part of the mean zonal winds south of 408S
multiplied by 21. This results in the mean westward
winds along the coast of Antarctica being effectively
turned off.
Two experiments are run by adding a wind perturba-
tion to the forcing for one year beginning on 13 August
of the 10th normal year (2004 1 10) resulting in exper-
iments NY–WIND025–2004 1 10 and NY–ANT025–
2004 1 10. (This date was chosen purely because of the
availability of model restart files.) To test the robustness
FIG. 3. ACC transport. (a) SimulationCORE025–1 run from rest in 1958–2007 (black solid line), continued into experiment CORE025–
2 from 1989 to 2007 (black dot–dashed line). (b) From 2004, CORE025–2 is continued as CORE025–NY using normal year with repeated
normal-year forcing for 16 years (from 2004 1 1 to 2004 1 16, gray solid line). Shown are perturbation experiments NY–WIND025 (for
years 2004 1 10 and 2004 1 11, triangles) and NY–ANT025 for years 2004 1 10 and 2004 1 11, plus signs).
FIG. 4. Zonal 10-m wind anomaly applied in (a) the NY–WIND025 experiments derived as
30%of themean eastwardwind and (b) experiment NY–ANT025 derived as 100%of themean
westward wind south of 308S. Shown are the northern (20 Sv) and southern (110 Sv) streamlines
of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (black solid lines) and the f/H 5 24 3 1028 s21m21
contour (black dashed line).
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of the results to initial conditions and intrinsic processes,
two equivalent experiments are carried out beginning on
8 August of the following year (NY–WIND025–2004 1
11 and NY–ANT025–2004 1 11).
In bothNY–WIND025–20041 10 andNY–WIND025–
2004 1 11 experiments, the ACC transport increases by
10Sv within one month (Figs. 5a,b). The two experiments
then decouple, presumably as intrinsic processes take over.
The resulting annual average ACC transports are 5.8Sv
and 5.1Sv above the annual mean of the 16 NY-forced
years, respectively. The mean change in wind stress along
the ACC is 0.07Nm22.
In the NY–ANT025–2004 1 10 and NY–ANT025–
2004 1 11 experiments, the ACC transport increases
gradually, peaking late in the austral summer (March–
April) at between 15 Sv and 21 Sv above the mean of the
normal years. The gradual increase is coincident with
the gradual increase in anomalous along 2f/H stress in
austral summer (Figs. 5e,f). The seasonality of the stress
is most likely associated with reduced sea ice cover and
the increase in the background wind field amplifying the
anomaly (t is a polynomial function of the relative wind
speed, the appendix). The resulting annual average
ACC transports are 4.2 and 4.4 Sv above the annual
FIG. 5. (a) ACC transport in the normal-year (NY) experiments, (b) ACC transport anomaly (deviation from the
mean of all 16 NYs), (c) along-ACC wind stress, (d) along-ACC wind stress anomaly, (e) wind stress along f/H 5
243 1028 s21m21, and (f) f/H stress anomaly. Shown are Expt CORE025–NY for the 10th year after 2004 (20041
10, gray solid) and the 11th year after 2004 (20041 11, gray dashed), Expt NY–WIND025 (yr 110; red solid), Expt
NY–WIND025 (yr 111; red dashed), Expt NY–ANT025 (yr110; blue solid), and Expt NY–ANT025 (yr111; blue
dashed). Also shown in (a),(b) are years from 2004 1 1 to 2004 1 16 of Expt CORE025–NY (thin gray lines).
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mean of the 16 normal years, respectively. The mean
change in along-f/H stress is 0.0067Nm22.
There is no change in the along-ACC stress in the
NY–ANT025 experiments. Thus, we estimate the linear
sensitivity ofACC transport anomaly to tf/H [i.e., a2 in (8)].
We estimate a sensitivity of a2 5 620–650 Sv (Nm
22)21,
comparable yet smaller than the 752Sv (Nm22)21 found
using PERIANT05.
In the NY–WIND025 experiments, the change in east-
ward winds does influence the along-f/H stress (Figs. 5e,f
red line).Hence both along-ACCand along-f/H stressmay
be accelerating the ACC in this instance. The implied sen-
sitivity to along-ACC stress is thus a1 5 43Sv (Nm
22)21
[calculated using a15 (T 0ACC2 a2tf /H)/tACC, where a2 5
635Sv (Nm22)21]. This is significantly smaller than the
84 Sv (Nm22)21 diagnosed using the quasi-steady
PERIANT05 experiments. Note that we do not use the
same ACC path for diagnostics of PERIANT05 and
ORCA025 data, which, in addition to the change in time
scale considered and model horizontal resolution, could
explain this difference.
In the following section we quantify how the along-
ACC and along-f/H stress varies year-to-year using the
output of various models and how much they contribute
to the variability of the ACC transport in those models.
6. Interannual variability
We will now compare the interannual variability of
the ACC transport with the along-ACC stress and
along-f/H stress in the ORCA025 hindcast simulations
(Table 1). Anomalies of each quantity are taken from
their mean over the whole period and are then de-
trended (Fig. 6). Correlations between forcing indices
and ACC transport are determined for CORE025–1
over the period from 1970 to 2007 and for the mean of
DFS025–L46,DFS025–1, andDFS025–2 over the period
1970 to 2001 to allow sufficient model spinup.We do not
assess shorter time scales than interannual and we only
consider zero-years lag correlations for all indices.
ACC transport variability at interannual time scales is
larger in the DFS3-forced simulations (standard de-
viation5 3.2 Sv) than in the CORE2-forced simulations
(standard deviation 5 2.5 Sv). The ACC transport in
models with the same forcing is well correlated with r5
0.73 for CORE025–1 and CORE025–2 (significant at
95% for r 5 0.47) and r 5 0.88 for DFS025–1 and
DFS025–L46 and r 5 0.9 for DFS025–2 and DFS025–
L46 (significant at 95% for r 5 0.48). Differences of 1–
2 Sv in ACC transport year-to-year between the simu-
lations are expected considering the 1.2 Sv interannual
variability of the normal year–forced run (CORE025–
NY). Correlations of ACC transport between models
with differing forcing is less significant with, for exam-
ple, r 5 0.44 for CORE025–1 and DFS025–L46 (signif-
icant to 95% for r 5 0.33).
Along-ACC and along-f/H wind stress is almost per-
fectly correlated between models with the same forcing
and sea ice model (not shown), suggesting that the in-
trinsic variability in the surface ocean velocity and sea
ice cover does not have a major influence on the vari-
ability of these indices. Note that we do not change the
definition of the ACC path used to determine tACC
between the different ORCA025 experiments. Between
models with different forcing, along-ACC stress is well
correlated (CORE025–1 and DFS025–L46; r 5 0.84) as
is the along-f/H stress (CORE025–1 and DFS025–L46;
r 5 0.77).
ACC transport in the CORE2-forced simulations is
significantly correlated with both their along-ACC stress
(CORE025–1: r 5 0.55; significant at 95% for r 5
0.32, CORE025–2: r 5 0.76) and along-f/H stress
(CORE025–1: r 5 0.64, CORE025–2: r 5 0.67). In the
DFS3-forced simulations, ACC transport is correlated
far less significantly with the along-ACCwind stress (r5
0.38) than with the along-f/H stress (r 5 0.81). This is
perhaps because the along-ACC wind stress variability
is weaker and the along-f/H stress is stronger in theDFS-
forced runs than in the CORE-forced runs.
A predicted ACC transport time series is derived
for CORE025–1 using (8). Coefficients for the ACC
transport change per unit of stress are taken from the
NY–WIND025 and NY–ANT025 perturbation experi-
ments [a15 43Sv (Nm
22)21 and a25 635Sv (Nm
22)21].
Based on (8), the along-ACC wind stress drives vari-
ability in CORE025–1 with a standard deviation (SD) of
(a1tACC)5 0.4Sv and along-f/H stress drives variability of
SD(a2tf/H)5 1.4Sv, with a total of 1.7 Sv predicted by the
sum of the two time series (Fig. 7). The sum of the two
factors ismore correlatedwith theACC transport than any
one stress diagnostic alone (r 5 0.68). Applying the same
coefficients to data from DFS025–L46, we find that the
along-ACC stress is likely to drive variability of SD
(a1tACC) 5 0.36 Sv while the along-f/H stress drives
SD(a2tf/H) 5 1.8 Sv of variability. The ACC transport
in DFS025–L46 is less well correlated with that predicted
using (8) (r 5 0.78) than it is with the along-f/H stress
alone (r 5 0.81). A linear fit of (8) to the interannual
data from CORE025–1 yields a1 5 70Sv (Nm
22)21 and
a2 5 539 Sv (Nm
22)21 while for DFS025–L46, a1 5
25 Sv (Nm22)21 and a2 5 894 Sv (Nm
22)21.
We have found that the ACC transport is significantly
correlated with both along-ACC and along-f/H stress in
a range of forced simulations. Given the perturbation
experiments carried out and the wind-forced variability
from both DFS and CORE, the along-f/H stress is likely
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to drive between 3.5 and 5 times as much variability in
theACC as the stress along theACC [i.e. the ratio of SD
(a1tACC) to SD(a2tf/H)].
7. Discussion
Recent studies have proposed that the ACC does not
vary significantly with changing winds owing to ‘‘eddy
saturation’’ (Straub 1993; Hogg and Blundell 2006).
Such theories suggest that, with increased wind stress
along the ACC, mesoscale eddy activity will increase.
With this, the rate at which mesoscale eddies flatten
isopycnals increases. Hence the ACC transport itself
does not need to increase in strength to balance the
momentum budget.
In this study, using an eddy-permitting global ocean
model (ORCA025), a change in the along-ACC stress
of;50% increases the ACC transport by only 5 Sv over
a single year [O(5%) of the total, Figs. 5c,d]. Indeed, the
ACC responds by up to 10 Sv on the order of weeks but
then decreases over 3–6 months, suggesting a delayed
eddy process. Although a comprehensive analysis of the
eddy response is left to future work, the lack of accel-
eration of the ACC may be related to a near eddy sat-
uration or ‘‘effective eddy saturation’’, as a perturbation
to the mean annual wind stress O(50%) is well outside
natural and projected variability. We have found, how-
ever, that the free-mode mechanism can effectively
drive changes in ACC transport. This suggests that the
ACC transport could be, at the same time, insensitive to
FIG. 6. (a),(c),(e) Results of CORE2-forced simulations CORE025–1 and CORE025–2. (b),(d),(f) Results of
DFS3-forced simulations DFS025–L46, DFS025–1, and DFS025–2. ACC transport anomaly is shown in (a),(b);
along-ACC wind stress anomaly in (c),(d); and along-f/H stress anomaly in (e),(f). All variables are detrended.
Correlation coefficients (r) are shown for correlations with ACC transport; also shown are correlations between the
ACC transport of equivalent simulations.
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changes in along-ACCwinds due to eddy saturation, but
sensitive to changes in the wind stress along the coast of
Antarctica. In which case eddy saturation does not imply
the ACC transport will remain constant with changing
winds—only that it could remain constant with increased
along-ACC winds in the absence of other changes.
Hughes et al. (1999), in proposing the free-mode
mechanism for ACC transport variability, also hypoth-
esized that the ACC could be a ‘‘forced free mode.’’ A
forced free-modeACC follows f/H contours alongmuch
of its circumpolar path and is sensitive to local forcing in
isolated regions where such contours are blocked. In
such regions wind stress curl can aid or hinder flow
across the f/H contour. Mazloff (2012) found that the
ACC was, indeed, sensitive to local forcing over regions
of intense topographic interaction. It was our initial hy-
pothesis that wind stress curl in the western South At-
lantic could accelerate theACC significantly on annual to
decadal time scales in a similar fashion to the forced-free-
mode mechanism. Although we still cannot rule out this
mechanism, we were unable to generate a wind-forcing
pattern whose ACC acceleration could not be explained
by either the zonal momentum or free-mode theories.
8. Conclusions
We have demonstrated that the Antarctic Circum-
polar Current transport can be influenced by changes in
the surface stress both along the ACC, consistent with
zonal momentum balance theories, and along the coast
of Antarctica, consistent with free-mode theories. Both
mechanisms can drive variability on interannual and
decadal time scales.
Regional eddy-permitting simulations are performed
at 0.58 cos(lat) resolution. Eleven quasi-steady 25-yr
simulations are investigated with changes in both wind
forcing and ocean–sea ice interactions. These provide
a range of ACC transport values for a range of surface
stress patterns. The ACC transport anomalies are ex-
plained by a linear combination of the stress along
streamlines of the ACC and the stress along a continu-
ous f/H contour around Antarctica.
A global 0.258 cos(lat) simulation is run for 68 years
with realistic interannually varying forcing, then for
a further 16 years with repeating normal-year forcing.
Perturbation experiments are performed on the 10th
and 11th normal year. Both an anomalous wind stress
along the ACC and an anomalous wind stress along f/H
contours cause robust increases in ACC transport.
The interannual variability of the ACC transport,
along-ACC stress, and along-f/H stress are analyzed for
a range of simulations. Both along-ACC and along-f/H
stress are significantly correlated with the ACC trans-
port. Based on normal year–perturbation experiments
and the observed interannual variability of the surface
winds, the free-mode mechanism drives more than 3–5
times greater variability in ACC transport than the
zonal momentum balance mechanism.
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APPENDIX
Stress under Sea Ice
In all of the simulations discussed here the stress
imparted by the wind on the ocean in the absence of sea
ice is determined via a conventional bulk formula
tAir–Ocean5 rAirCdjuAir2 uOceanj(uAir2uOcean) (A1)
where rAir is the density of air, uAir is the wind velocity at
10m, uOcean is the ocean surface velocity, and Cd is
a drag coefficient dependent on the wind speed, atmo-
spheric stability, and temperature and varies between
1023 and 2 3 1023 (Large and Yeager 2009).
In REF05 (and the ORCA025 experiments) the stress
imparted on the ocean by the ice (tIce2Ocean) is
tIce–Ocean
5 r0CwjuIce2uOceanj(uIce2 uOcean)e2juIce2uOceanj/u0
(A2)
where r0 is the density of seawater, Cw is the ice–ocean
drag coefficient, set here to 53 103 (Goosse and Fichefet
1999) and e2juIce2uOceanj/u0 is a function that attenuates the
stress when the relative ice–ocean speed is high and
where u0 is an arbitrary constant chosen here to be
0.1m s21. The total stress felt by the ocean is then
t5 (12FIce)tAir–Ocean1FIcetIce–Ocean (A3)
where FIce is the fractional ice cover. The mean zonal
stress tx over the period 1995–2004 in REF05 is shown in
Fig. 1b. An additional set of experiments have been run
(ICE–REF05, ICE–WIND051, ICE–WIND0511, and
ICE–WIND05111) where the stress imparted by the
ice model into the ocean is not attenuated, so the fol-
lowing equation is used:
tIce–Ocean5 r0CwjuIce2 uOceanj(uIce2 uOcean) . (A4)
The difference in tIce2Ocean between REF05 and ICE–
REF05 is shown in Fig. A1.
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